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Diné Ada Nóo, “VOTE NO”- 

The People are saying, “VOTE NO” 
 

On changing San Juan County, Utah government structure. 
 

Say YES to building a future together that serves everyone. 
 

Mayors from Monticello and Blanding are forcing a ballot measure vote that threatens to 
disenfranchise Native Americans once again. 

 
This “I’ve been disenfranchised” campaign will harm everybody, not just Diné, Ute, and Paiute 

people. It is driven by fear, and perhaps a call for help from white residents. 
 

The Special Election will be held Oct 4th- November 5th 

Go to www.sanjuancounty.org for more information 
Help get the word out! Share this Memo. 

Download at www.utahdine.org 
Vote by mail, at early voting locations, or on election day, Tuesday November 5th 

 
Diné Ada Nóo, VOTE NO! 
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Details: Civil rights finally arrived in San Juan County, Utah in 2018 through judicial enforcement 
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 preventing racial minorities from being gerrymandered into 
irrelevance, through “pack ‘em and crack ‘em” district drawing. Non-Native residents are the 
minority in San Juan County and for the first-time districts have been drawn without using race as 
the determining factor. This led to white, and predominately Republican voting residents losing 
majority representation of the San Juan County Commission for the first time ever in Utah!  
 
Those who lost the last election are doing everything they can to drag the county back into old 
power structures.  Historic leadership at the County is at least partly to blame for why human rights 
violations such as lack of access to water, electricity, education, and emergency services exist in San 
Juan County. The State of Utah and former Commissioners have chosen to address these 
discriminatory structural dynamics through the courts (with 9 losses so far, and zero wins) rather 
than through proactive leadership and collaboration across the racial divide.  
 
Since January, white residents have turned the tables to claim racial discrimination and  
disenfranchisement for themselves in a victim-like twist of Trumpian era logic. So far, they have 
staged five attempts to remove the recently elected Native Americans from office either through 
litigation against the commissioners as individuals or through structural overhauls of our local 
government. However, so far neither the courts, nor the public has agreed with their claims of 
disenfranchisement, and this current ballot measure, if successful will only lead to MORE lawsuits. 
 
This current ballot referendum is stated to “study” other forms of government. Ironically, however 
the referendum committee has selected themselves as appointees of the “study committee.” 
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Referendum advocates claim that residents of Blanding are disenfranchised because voting districts 
cross town lines, yet Native communities have always been carved up and fractured across 
jurisdictions and have never had fair representation. Consider that Bruce Adams (long-serving SJC 
Commissioner) represented the entire Navajo Mountain Chapter House under the district that the 
federal court threw out. The town of Navajo Mountain  is a 4 hour drive and more than 200 miles 
away from Bruce Adams home in Monticello! The communities of Provo, Utah, Durango, Colorado 
and Window Rock, Arizona are all closer to Bruce’s home, yet Navajo Mountain citizens tolerated 
this for 30 years. Now, under the new law, now all of Bruce’s constituents are his neighbors in 
northern San Juan County. 
 
Background: Today, Native Americans comprise a slight majority (53%) of the population in the 
county, and for the first time in county history Native people hold two of the three Commission 
seats. While some aspects of economic development, employment, education, and human health are 
beyond the capacity of the county government to correct, Native people need everyone to get 
behind the effort to ask the state and federal government, private philanthropy, and business to 
show up and fix these entrenched challenges. It is time to come together as a county, not to break-
up and start over. 
 
Native Americans should no longer accept a reality where the white half of the county in Blanding 
and Monticello enjoy all of the nice schools, libraries, community pools, successful businesses, and 
regularly contribute to the construction of these facilities through State of Utah controlled Navajo 
Nation oil royalties (this fund recently held around $70 million.) It is time we collectively address the 
human rights issues and inequity problems that exist within our county, and not always look to the 
Navajo people to both fend for themselves on-reservation and donate millions of dollars to 
government projects off-reservation. San Juan County has a severe equity problem, that half of its 
residents refuse to acknowledge. There is a tired old saying in San Juan County, “Navajos don’t pay 
taxes, and are not entitled to government services.” This statement is entirely false, and refuses to 
acknowledge that much of the wealth in San Juan County come directly or indirectly from its Native 
American majority. 
 

 
Vote No on Restructuring! 

 
Say YES toward building a future together. 
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Voting Rights Act Background 
• Utah was the last U.S. state to grant Native Americans the right to vote in 1957.  
• The U.S. Department of Justice sued San Juan County in the mid 1980’s for violating the 

Voting Rights Act and won. This resulted in changing the county commission from three 
“at-large” seats, to three Commission districts and increased translation services for non-
English speakers.  

• Following this ruling, Republican commissioners once again violated the Voting Rights Act 
by illegally gerrymandering the county along racial lines by “cracking and packing” Native 
American communities into two majority white districts. The Navajo Nation sued in 2016 
and won this case in 2018.  

• During the legal process, the presiding judge gave San Juan County two chances to draw its 
own boundaries - instructing them not to use the factor of race (doing so violates the Voting 
Rights Act). Strangely, San Juan County and its attorneys either could not, or would not 
comply.  So the judge was forced to appoint an independent “Special Master” to do the job.  

• County election districts were drawn fairly using non-racial factors such as “community 
compactness” and geography. After the election last November, and for the first time in 
100-years Native Americans now have fairly drawn voting districts, and won the election. 
Today, Native Americans hold the majority of the County Commission seats in SJC, which 
is a first in Utah!   

 
Help get the word out!  Share this Memo. Download at www.utahdine.org 

Register to Vote here: 
https://secure.utah.gov/voterreg/login.html?selection=REGISTER 

 
VOTE NO! Don’t change  

San Juan County, Utah’s government structure 
 


